PIKES PEAK RURAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Colorado Springs t Manitou Springs t El Paso County t Green Mountain Falls

Dear Citizen,

CITY OF COLORADO SPRINGS

Thanks to you, the Pikes Peak Rural
Transportation Authority (PPRTA)
enjoyed another successful year in
2008. Our member governments—
unincorporated El Paso County, the
City of Colorado Springs, the City
of Manitou Springs, and the Town
of Green Mountain Falls—were able
to make significant transportation
improvements. Our success was noted
by the Town of Ramah, whose citizens
voted in November 2008 to join the
PPRTA. Ramah became a member of
the PPRTA in January 2009.

Fifty percent of the City’s PPRTA voterapproved “A List” projects are finished.
Another 24% are under way.

In 2008, the following capital projects
were completed: Austin Bluffs/Union
Boulevard Interchange, Cimarron Street
Bridge, Constitution/Circle Intersection,
Baptist Road widening, the first three
phases of the County’s portion of the
South Academy improvements, and the
Ute Pass Avenue Widening Project in
Green Mountain Falls. Maintenance
funds in all four member governments
were used for numerous asphalt overlays,
curb/gutter/sidewalk/pedestrian ramp
concrete improvements, bridge repairs,
and bike lane improvements. Metro
Transit’s PPRTA funds continued to be
used for service expansion.
With the help of the PPRTA Citizen
Advisory Committee, the Board of
Directors will continue to monitor
member governments’ spending of
PPRTA revenues to ensure the best
use of the funds for transportation
improvements in our community.

Larry Small

PPRTA Board Chair

Jan Doran

PPRTA Citizen Advisory
Committee Chair

www.pprta.com

2008 Completed Projects
Austin Bluffs Parkway Interchange at
Union Boulevard: Construction of a
grade-separated interchange at Austin

Austin Bluffs Parkway Interchange
completed in 2008

Bluffs over Union was finished on
schedule and within budget in November
2008. The project reduces congestion
and accidents by streamlining east-west
and north-south traffic for commuters.
(Budget: $35.8 million)
Cimarron Street Bridge: Construction
to replace the Cimarron Street bridge
started in October 2007 and was
completed on schedule and under budget
in September 2008. The new bridge serves
as a gateway into downtown, mirroring
the new Bijou bridge finished at the end
of 2007. (Budget: $8.6 million)
Constitution Avenue and Circle
Drive: Completed in early 2009, this
reconstructed intersection and a Rock
Island Trail tunnel addressed longstanding congestion and safety issues and
(continued on page 2)

2008 Budget in Brief
The RTA ballot initiative allows administrative expenses of up to one percent of
revenues. In an effort to maximize the funding of transportation projects, the PPRTA
kept those expenses at .72 percent of revenues in 2008.
Net Revenue:
Transit
Maintenance
Capital
Maintenance:
Green Mtn Falls
Manitou Springs
Colorado Springs
El Paso County
Capital:
Green Mountain Falls
Manitou Springs
Colorado Springs
El Paso County
Transit:

10%
35%
55%

$71,011,424
$7,101,143
$24,853,998
$39,056,283

PPRTA population %
0.1615%
1.0407%
75.4175%
23.3803%

$24,853,998
$40,139
$258,656
$18,744,264
$5,810,939
$39,056,283
$8,867
$44,784
$26,001,755
$13,000,877
$7,775,960*

* including fare box revenue and appropriation of a portion of Transit
Reserve.
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million, PPRTA; $37.5 million, federal
grant; $7.5 million, City of Colorado
Springs)
El Paso Street and Fillmore Street
Intersection Improvements: Realignment
of the intersection; traffic signal upgrades;
and new sidewalks with curbs, gutters, and
pedestrian ramps will alleviate congestion
and improve safety. (Budget: $581,560;
$230,000 provided by a federal Hazard
Elimination and Safety Grant)

Cimarron Street bridge
(continued from page 1)

incorporated alternative transportation
options for bicyclists and pedestrians.
(Budget: $1.996 million; $452,498 from
TOPS, bike taxes, and other sources)
2009 Projects Under Way
Woodmen Road Corridor
Improvements – Phase 1:
Construction of Woodmen Road
corridor improvements from I-25 east
to Stinson Road will start in mid2009. This construction phase will
widen Woodmen to six lanes between
Campus Drive and Bell Drive. Major
construction of a grade-separated
interchange at the Woodmen and
Academy Boulevard intersection is
planned. (Budget: $112.2; $66.8

Vincent Drive Extension and Vincent
Bridge: In 2008, these two adjacent projects
were combined for cost savings. Preliminary
design work began in late 2008 to replace
the 80-year-old Vincent Bridge and add
a Vincent extension for access to North
Nevada Avenue. The design phase and

The intersection at Circle and Constitution

right-of-way acquisition will continue in
2009. (Budget: $14.4 million)
Milton E. Proby Parkway: This new
limited-access expressway from Academy
Boulevard to Powers Boulevard just
south of Drennan Road is under way,
with final design and right-of-way
acquisition continuing in 2009. Preconstruction should begin mid-2009, and
full construction is scheduled to begin in
2010. (Budget: $55.4 million)
Austin Bluffs Parkway: Design will
begin this year on a project to widen
Austin Bluffs to six consistent lanes
between Nevada Avenue and Old Farm
Drive. (Budget: $29.9 million)
Powers Boulevard right-of-way
acquisitions: In 2008, the Colorado
Department of Transportation
(CDOT) acquired five properties
along Powers from Woodmen Road to
Hwy 16 (Peaceful Valley Road) using
$3.96 million of PPRTA funds. This
joint City–CDOT–PPRTA effort
will ensure future Powers construction
options are not eliminated due to
development. Minor acquisitions
will continue in 2009. (Budget: $6.1
million; CDOT match of $6 million)

CITY OF COLORADO SPRINGS MAINTENANCE
In 2008, the City of Colorado Springs Traffic Engineering
Division utilized PPRTA funds to work on nine safety,
operations, and roadway projects to reduce congestion
and crashes. For several of these projects, the city was
able to use funding provided by the PPRTA to meet the
requirements to secure additional federal Hazard Elimination
and Safety Grant funds. PPRTA funding was used to rebuild
or install nine traffic signals that were approximately 30
years old and below standard. PPRTA funds also assisted
with 1,822 miles of road lane markings, 638 school legends,
414 bike lane legends, and 2,955 replaced signs.

Hot-in-Place Asphalt Resurfacing
In 2008, the City’s PPRTA resurfacing program tried a
heater scarify hot-in-place resurfacing process new to our
community on 15 miles of City streets. This technique
uses a series of machines to complete the entire paving
process in one pass: heating, scraping, mixing, and laying
asphalt. Though slower than
traditional asphalt resurfacing,
the method was less
expensive because it recycles
asphalt material.

In 2008, PPRTA-funded Street Division crews were able to
fill 38,142 potholes and
road surface problems,
fix more than 15 miles
of broken curbs or
gutters, replace curbs
and gutters where
needed along 42 miles
of repaved roadways,
and resurface 90 lane
miles of streets.
Hot-in-place asphalt

Pedestrian Walkway and
Bicycle Lane Maintenance
In 2008, PPRTA funds enabled
the replacement of almost
Asphalt resurfacing
eight miles of damaged
sidewalks and reconstruction
of 505 pedestrian ramps. PPRTA funding, in combination
with other funding sources, supported Pikes Peak
Greenway Trail Improvements from Monument Valley
Park to the El Pomar Youth Sports Complex that began in
2008 and will finish in summer 2009.
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EL PASO COUNTY
Capital Projects
The South Academy Improvements
Project–Phase 2 was completed in early
August. This project completed the
four-lane section between Interstate 25
and State Highway 115 and included
two new bridges and approaches, ramp
connections and additional lanes for
westbound traffic, and installation of
new signals at State Highway 115 off-

ramps and at the Westmeadow Drive
westbound off-ramp.
The South Academy Improvements
Project–Phase 3 was completed
in November under budget and
substantially ahead of schedule. This
project completed the continuous-flow

signalized intersection in the vicinity
of Pikes Peak Community College,
constructed auxiliary lanes on South
Academy in the vicinity of Interstate 25,
and reconfigured the southbound ramps
of Interstate 25.
The new four-lane section for Baptist
Road was completed and opened to
traffic with a ribbon-cutting ceremony
in August. The sound wall construction
along Baptist Road between Gleneagle
and Desiree was also completed.

South Academy Phase 2 (left)
and Phase 3 (above)
Baptist Road
EL PASO COUNTY MAINTENANCE
Paving
The total amount budgeted for asphalt paving in 2008
was $4.25 million. El Paso County spent $3.42 million
on paving 26 road projects for a total of 44.65 lane
miles. Of the road projects, Arrowwood, Woodhaven,
Woody Creek,Vessey, Furrow, and North Calhan
Highway consisted of 24.61 lane miles. With $272,533 in
adjustments and change orders, $560,577 was left over
and will be added to the 2009 paving list.
Other Maintenance Projects
Graveling was performed on county roads using $176,000

of maintenance funds. A construction contract was
awarded for the Milam Road Slope Repair Project at
Kettle Creek. The project was completed in 2008.
Concrete
The total amount spent in 2008 was $1,260,511.00, of
which $260,540.00 was part of the 2007 project funds
finished in January and February 2008. The total amount
spent on the 2008 project list was $999,971.98.
• Sidewalk: 6804 square yards
• Pedestrian Curb Ramps: 81 individual ramps
• Curb and Gutter: 20.102 lineal feet
The following are streets in which funds were used to
improve concrete surface drainage:

Milam Road slope repair
www.pprta.com

• Athletic Drive

• Canada Drive

• Cody Drive

• Goldfield Drive

• Leoti Drive

• Londonderry Drive

• Jersey Lane

• Widefield Drive

• Leta Drive

• Harvard Street

• Welton Drive

• Norman Drive

• Hartford Street

• Amelia Street

• Valley Street

• Hathaway Drive & Galley Rd.

• Omaha Boulevard • Allens Park Drive
PPRTA 2008 Annual Report to the Citizens
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MANITOU SPRINGS
Maintenance Projects for 2008
In 2008, the City of Manitou Springs
conducted full-length overlays of Oak
Place, Pilot Knob Avenue, and the 600
block of Crystal Hills Boulevard. Paving
operations totaled 3,605 linear feet or 1.3
lane miles of paving.
Another maintenance effort in 2008 was
the stabilization of a stream embankment
of Sutherland Creek bordering the
100 block of Crystal Park Road. This
embankment had been damaged
during the flooding of 1999 and heavy

Asphalt resurfacing

creek flows in subsequent years. The
undercutting and partial failure of an
existing retaining wall on the slope
along with the lack of storm drainage
and gutters on the roadway surface
jeopardized the stability of the slope and
roadway surface. The project replaced
the failing retaining wall and installed a
drainage channel in Sutherland Creek
to stabilize the slope. Additionally, the
project removed guardrail, three trees, and
a cedar fence and installed sidewalk, ADA
ramps, curb and gutter, and 6’ chain-link
security fencing along the roadway for a
distance of approximately 120 feet.
Capital Improvement Project
In April 2008, the PPRTA Board
approved a final design contract for
design of the city’s Phase 2 PPRTA
Project. This phase coincides with Phase
5A of the Manitou Avenue Streetscape
Project. This project is a multi-year,
six-phase project that began in 2004
and consists of pedestrian, ADA access,
roadway, storm drainage, street lighting,
and landscape improvements. The
overhead utilities between the 500 and
1100 blocks of Manitou Avenue are also

Sutherland Creek embankment
improvements along the 100 block
of Crystal Park Road

being placed underground. The City
will use its PPRTA Capital Allocation
funds for design and construction
administration and as match for
the $656,834 in federal funds for
construction of the project.
The PPRTA Phase 2 Manitou Avenue
Capital Improvement Project (Phase
5A Manitou Streetscape) will construct
improvements on Manitou Avenue
beginning at a point 500 feet west of
Navajo Avenue to a point 200 feet west of
Ruxton Avenue. The most notable feature
of this phase is a roundabout to govern
traffic at the intersection of Manitou
Avenue and Ruxton Avenue.

GREEN MOUNTAIN FALLS
The Ute Pass Avenue Widening Project was Green Mountain
Falls’ single Capital Improvement Project and was completed in
September 2008.
The Town of Green Mountain Falls has three perpetual road
projects currently underway. The Erosion Control Project
and the Road Rehabilitation Project both have equal priority
and ultimately work together. Sixty percent of the streets are
of aggregate roadway surface and over the course of time have
eroded to the point of requiring between 8” and 26” of lift in an
environment where grades exceed 20% and pitches are greater
than 6%. The larger
challenges include
acquiring road
building materials
and establishing
pitch/compaction
to compliment
existing drainage.
The Right of
Way (ROW)
Ute Pass Avenue widening project
Reclamation
Project is aimed
Page 4
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at recovering
town ROW
that has been
encroached
upon, and
includes the
removal of
brush, trees,
boulders, and
man-made
objects.

Ute Pass Avenue widening project

PPRTA funds
are giving town management the ability to seek out assets
and attack the projects with optimism. Erosion control and
road rehabilitation were enhanced through better magnesium
chloride application practices. Acquiring thousands of yards of
road building materials and distributing these materials on the
aggregate roadway surfaces throughout the community was
made possible by PPRTA proceeds. This funding is critical to
the beneficial factors associated with the three improvement
projects in Green Mountain Falls.
www.pprta.com

CONTACT INFORMATION

City of Colorado Springs
Capital Projects: 385-5918
Potholes: 385-6808
Streets: 385-5934
Alleys: 385-5934
Pedestrian Ramps, Sidewalks,
Curbs, and Gutters: 385-5411
Signs and Markings: 385-6721
Traffic Signals: 385-5966
Mountain Metropolitan Transit:
385-RIDE (7433)
Web site: www.springsgov.com

El Paso County
Capital Projects:
Andre Brackin, 520-6460
andrebrackin@elpasoco.com
Road Maintenance:
Carl McClellan, 520-6460
carlmcclellan@elpasoco.com
Web Site: www.elpasoco.com

City of Manitou Springs
Mike Leslie, 685-2548
mleslie@comsgov.com
Web Site: manitousprings-co.gov

Town of Green Mountain Falls
Robert McArthur, 684-7850
gmfpublicworks@comcast.net
Web Site: www.greenmountainfalls.org

PPRTA
Rick Sonnenburg, Program &
Contracts Manager
471-7080 ext 138
rsonnenburg@ppacg.org
Beverly Majewski, Financial Manager
471-7080 ext 136
bmajewski@ppacg.org
Web Site: www.pprta.com

2008 PPRTA Board Members
Commissioner Sallie Clark, Chair
sallieclark@elpasoco.com
Vice Mayor Larry Small, Vice-Chair
lsmall@springsgov.com
Mayor Eric Drummond
edrummond@comsgov.com
Councilmember Jerry Heimlicher
jheimlicher@springsgov.com
Commissioner Dennis Hisey
dennishisey@elpasoco.com
Mayor Lionel Rivera
lrivera@springsgov.com
Mayor Tyler Stevens
gmfmayor@tymosaco.net
Commissioner Wayne Williams
waynewilliams@frii.com
Mr. Robert MacDonald, Board Secretary
rmacdonald@ppacg.org

New 2009 PPRTA Board Member
Trustee Pamela Smith
psmith@townofmonument.net
MOUNTAIN METROPOLITAN TRANSIT

Greetings from the PPRTA Citizen Advisory Committee
Congratulations to all of the member
governments on the success of their
completed projects, ongoing maintenance
improvements, and transit service expansion.
The Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC)
is comprised of citizens who have been
appointed by their member governments as
well as “at large” members. It is the CAC’s
responsibility to ensure and recommend
that the capital, maintenance, and transit
projects and programs approved by the voters
during the November 2, 2004 election are
accomplished with PPRTA funds and adhere to
the ballot initiative. The CAC reports to the
elected Board of Directors of the PPRTA with
recommendations to approve or disapprove
items on the monthly agenda from the
member governments. Citizen comments are
taken at every meeting and are responded to
and referred to the Board of Directors.

The CAC takes its responsibility seriously
and is dedicated to seeing that the tax dollars
continue to be spent judiciously and for the
benefit of all of our citizens from the member
governments.
The “cone zones” over the past four years are
reminders of the successes that have been and
will continue to be accomplished as we move
forward.
I encourage you to visit the Web site at
www.pprta.com and see all the additional
information that’s available, including how you
can apply to serve on the PPRTA CAC.
It is exciting to play a part in watching our
community reach the goals and expectations
of the PPRTA tax dollars.

Jan Doran

Chair, PPRTA Citizen Advisory Committee

Mountain Metropolitan Transit provides the following PPRTAsupported services in the Pikes Peak Region: Mountain Metro
fixed-route bus service, Front Range Express (FREX) and Ute
Pass Express commuter services, and Metro Mobility paratransit
service.
FREX
In 2008, FREX operated with PPRTA funds in conjunction with
a contribution from the Town of Castle Rock and the use of
FREX fare revenue. FREX continues to be the most successful
transportation project to date in the Pikes Peak Region.
Service Improvements
On-line trip planning was implemented in 2008. Riders can now
log on to Google Transit™ via MMTransit.com to plan their bus
trips. A fully automated trip-planning kiosk and ticket vending
machine were also introduced at the Downtown Terminal.
Introduced in November 2008 as a two-year Congestion
Mitigation and Air Quality (CMAQ) project, Ute Pass Express
provides weekday service to and from Colorado Springs,
Manitou Springs, Cascade, Green Mountain Falls, and Woodland
Park. Five 21-foot buses were purchased by Mountain
Metropolitan Transit and branded with vintage railroad-themed
graphics reminiscent of the original Colorado Midland Express
Railroad that once traveled Ute Pass. Initial ridership has been

very strong, and the efficiency and number of trips will continue
to be evaluated during the two-year term of CMAQ funding to
determine permanency.
Fleet Improvements
Mountain Metropolitan Transit purchased six new fixed-route
(Mountain Metro) buses for replacement of existing buses and
14 paratransit (Metro Mobility) vans — 10 for replacement and
four for service expansion.
Funding from the PPRTA also helps to:
• Support human service transportation providers (Silver Key,
Amblicab, Fountain Valley Senior Service, and Community
Intersections)
• Provide security at the Downtown Terminal
• Provide maintenance of transfer stations, Park-n-Rides, and
bus-stop information kiosks
• Provide service to the disabled community

